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JSfew York Americans Pay $125,--

"POO for Home Run King of :

Red Sox. ' -

in ue various acts bad their final re-
hearsals Mondaytand all were confident
that they wlU offer the beat attraction
of the year. The smoker tonight will
be the final affair In which the present
officers of the Portland Motorboat club
will have: charge. The annual meeting
la set for' January 12.

Lewis Beats Demetral
New York. Jan. a.-- (L N. 8.-J- lm

Lewis haa today earned the right to
moot Joe Stecher In a finish wrestling
match nere as a result qf his victory
with an arm scissors hold, over Wil-
liam Demetral. in 1 hour, 49 minutes
and 20 seconds.

Championship

Bp'xmg
MILWAUKIE ARENA

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9 .
Double Main Event

EARL FRANKIE

BAIRD VS. MALONE
Of Seattle Of JBaa Franelteo
1S9 Pounds Featherweight Cham

pioa of the Coast
19ROUHD&19 '

FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE

PACIFIC COAST

HARRY ' o JOE

PELSINGER VS. GORMAN
Of Priseo Of PorUaid

10 R0U5DS

'
i Br Jaek Yeloek , ,

NEW TORK,Jan. 6. (L N. S.) The
kings-ol- d and new are

teammates today Rath and Baker are
same to conjure with. i.

" The purchase of Bab Rath' by the
Tankees brings together the two most

, renowned long-distan- ce blttera who have
tJoomed forth in baseball for 10 years

v or more, and Yankee fans are rejoicing.
Ruth's presence In the lineup at right-field- er

will lend much weight to the ing

power of the New York club,
and' with Frank Baker to help him, do

. the olean-u- p hitting. Manager . Huggins
- undoubtedly expects few run to be; left
, on the base. ,

BIGGEST DEAI ".
, i

The sale of the great Ruth by Boston
for 1126,000 dwarfs all previous baseball
deals about S0,000. The transaction
which made Tria Speaker a member of
the Cleveland club Involved $55,000,

. which was the record deal In the Amer-
ican league until today. j

In the National league the Alexander- -
- Kflllfer deal between the Cubs and

Phillies, Involving 155.000 Jn cash and
players, stands as the record.

it Is said the Yankees satisfied, Ruth's
demands for salary. He recently let it
be known that he considered his serv- -
Ices worth 920,000 per season.

Ruth's rise as a star In baseball tfte
' highest priced star the game has ever

knownhas certainly been rapid. Only
a little over seven years ago he was a

- player for the Mount St Joseph college
team at Baltimore, receiving no salary

' ... whatsoever and absolutely unknown to' baseball.

Saa FraaeIeot Jan. -- (tT. PJ
Paeirie Coast toaga si agnates by

! vte yesterday adopted a
retolatloa declaring war ea gam
Ming. President William H. Me
Cartay was samed aerial prosecutor
of bettors aad was empowered to se-
ra all necessary aelp to aab th
feats with tk setting fsvr.

Aiy elife admitting to Its froiadt
any person basse by ; presidential
edict I bjet to a SIM rl. aad
eeaUaaed violation will result la for
teitare of the franeBlte. Adoptloa of
the reiolstloa by ether leagues, big
aad small, 1 to b surged.

TWO out of three sramea were taken by
J tha lMnM.lurilnv TT1 RaI Tan

against Company A, Oregon engineers,
in the Monday night matches of the
rurwina jtsowung Alleys House league.
On another allev tha n.W R A N.
Quintet had no trouble wlnnln two out

High game of the evening went to Nelh
of the Oregon engineers with 215, while
Morre of the railroaders waa put pins
oenwa tne leader.

Melvtn of TCI Pol Tmnm nnw ItnlAa tha
1919-2- 0 awaann wn.H fn tlh annra
for three In th Hauu laama of
the Portland alleys. He rolled for aa
average oi i aaonaay nignu

The poorest games of the season were
shot by the bowling stars in the six- -
game series on the Portland alleys Sun-
day night. Bell waa the only woodcutter
showing any kind of form, and ha took
first place with 1193.

Stars Enter Indoors Meet
New York. Jan. . fU. P.) Many star

performers will compete In Milrose A. A.
games in Madison Square Garden, Feb-
ruary 10, it has been announced by th
committee. Among those who have ent-
ered are Jole Ray. national distance
champion; Billy Hayes of TIotre'Dame;
Eddie Teschner of the New York A. C,
Henry Williams of Spokane. Wash., and
Charlie Paddock. University of South-
ern California sprinter.

Motor Boat Smoker Tonight
"The stage is set and we are read,"

said C. W. Boost, chairman of the spe-
cial entertainment committee who will
have charge of the smoker In the Port-
land Motorboat club house, foot of

14 1 "JpftBmi

winning the hard courts championship
of the world, beating Mme. Goldlng.

'The war breaking out, my family and
self were obliged to leave our house at
Mareet, where the Bocbe arrived on Au-
gust 29, and I may say. In passing, that
the latter stole a tablecloth of mine
which I valued greatly, a it contained
the signatures of many famous lawn ten-
nis players, which I bad afterward em-
broidered.'

Asked how she passed the war period.
Mile. Lenglen replied : ?AL Nice, where.
with Mr. Siraond, the Queen's Club of
London referee, with Marlon Crawford,
Reading and' Burke, I played numerous
exhibition matches for the benefit of war
institutions. - That is how I kept myself
in training, which enabled me at the be-
ginning of this year to successively win
the championship of Cannes. Monte
Carlo, Mentone, Nice, and. in April, the
championship of the Racing club at
farts.
GRASS COURTS ITO HANDICAP

"In view of the champtonshin at Wlm
bleton, Fwent to London 15 days before
the games began In order to accustom
myself to grass courts, having never be-
fore played on them. But I can assure
you tney aid not inconvenience me in
tne slightest

"Do not Imagine that my trainlns- - is m
tensive. When preparing to .take part ina tournament I do not practise more
than 20 minutes to half an hour everv
three days, in order to prevent overtrain
ing. What I regard aa most Important
is that before and every day during thetournament I go to bed at 10 o'clock each
evening. That is the secret of mv form
with from time to time massage with a

- 'special emorocatlon.

Wages Is Not What
Counts With Soccer
Players in Britain

Philadelphia, Jan. . It "may be a
long. time before soccer football is on
as strong a basis In this country as the
professional game is in Great Britain.
In England the professional player doesnot count on his wages alone, for in the
Football league clubs winning one of
the first five positions in either the firstor second division, which this season
consist of 22 teams each, can distributethe following money among their play-
ers: The champions get $1376, --and theother clubs $275 less-- than each of theclubs which finish above them. The win-ner of the final cup tie gets $1378. the
runners-u- p $1110; each of the two de-
feated Bemi-flnalls- ts $825; each of thadefeated clubs in .the fourth round $550,
and those being eliminated in the third
and fourth rounds $275 and $210. Thus
it is possible for a player to get $1950
In wages, $250-- talent money and a bene--
iii game ox sz&go after five years' play- -
ing.

Thirty-Ti- m President Named
Charles Preisendans has been electedfor the thirtieth year president of theFalrmount Rowing association of Phila-delphia. He haa been for 24 years a

members of the executive board of theNational Association of Amateur Oars-
men and has for many years judged
the finish of the Championship races
each season.

HARRY GILLUM T&SOMMERS
Of Salt Lake ' Of Portland .

SROTKDSBOSTON FANS ANGERED

. ; BY SALE OF SLUGGER
, v Boston, Jan. 4. (I Jf. 8.) Speoula- -

tion as to whether 'Bab, Ruth of the
Boston Red Sox would sign or had

Z signed, with the New York Yankees was
coupled with Intense Indignation aver
the sale of Ruth among Boston base- -'
ball fans today.

: ""Will not play anywhere but Boston.
rWlll leave for East Monday."

This was the message from Ruth re-
ceived by Johnny Igoe, Ruth's busi

J1MMIE DUFFY vs. GEO. BRANDON

Of Seattle Ot Portlanda ROT7HBS

GEO. JOHNNIE
FIDDLER vs. B0SK0W1TZ

FOUR ROUNDS lie LBS.

SEATS NOW ON SALE !;'
Rich', Sixth at Washington w.

Stiller, Broadway 3
PRICES II, I.M, l. It and WAR TAX

.1008 SEATS AT $1 - A

FIRST sTOUT AT SilO P. M. SHARP

Suzanne

TJARIS, Jan. 6. L N. &) Mile. Su-X- T

sanne Lenglen, France's sensational
woman tennis player, tells something of
her beginning a a player and the secret
of her triumphs, as follows :

""When only 10 years of age." she
aid, "I began playing dlabolo, which

was at that time all the rage. I became
Quite proficient, and I am sure It was
diabolo that gave me quickness of eye
and that precision which ereihe neces-
sary qualities for a tennis player.
started nr 111 ,

"It was In 1910 that X played tennis
for the first time, merely for amusement,'
in my garden at Marest-sur-Mat- x.

"Three months afterward I gained a
second prise in a handicap, tournament
at ChantiUy. During the winter I stayed
at Nice and continued training at the
Lawn 'Tennis club, winning several
small handicaps: But I was desirous ot
playing In the chamoionahiDS. mo 1 went
in for physical culture with a view to im- -'
proving my stamina and the strength ofmy play. Every morning and evening

practiced the Muller method, but with-
out overdoing it '

"In the course of the summer of 191J
gained my first championship, that ofPicardy, and . the following winter Iplayed in the International championshipat Nice, without however, winning.

BEATS HME. GOLDI2TG
"It was in the 'winter of 1913-1- 4, at

Nice, Monte- - Carlo and Cannes that I
met for the first time tfte best English
player Mrs. Lambert Chambers, the
Misses Tripp and Miss Ryan, beating the
latter, and also Miss M. Tripp. Finally,
In May. 1914, at thl age of 15, I achievedmy first great success at St Cloud,

BENJAMIN TO SfART-FO-R

COAST AFTER

LEONARD CONTEST

Freddie Anderson Likely to Be

Named Opponent for North-

west Battler February 5.

By Bob
BENJAMIN, who has been signedJOE Matchmaker Jack Grant of the

Portland- - boxing commission to appear
here on February 5 against any 135
pounder who may be selected to box
with him, will not leave for Portland
as soon as was expected. A telegram
to Willie Bernstein, who will handle
Joe's affairs on the coast, said that Joe
had gone to Lakewood, N. J., to help
train Benny Leonard for. his 20 round
set-t- o with Johnny Dundee on January
ltl. He added that he would leave for
the Rose City Immediately after the
figSt '

Training with Leonard, as he1 has been
doing for. several months, is the best
Work In the world for Benjamin, and he
Should reach Portland in prime physical
condition.

While there has beep no definite an-
nouncement from Grant to such an ef-
fect, the chances are that-Freddi- An-
derson, younger brother of the famous
Bud and the boy who put up such a
slashing mill with Peter Mltchle at a
recent smoker, will be selected to extract
and absorb Benjamin's best. The choice
of Anderson looks to be about the best
that could be made. He Is game, he
knows how to box and he can outhit
any boy of his weight on the Pacific
coast If Benjamin gets by Anderson,
which is by no means a certainty, we
shall be inclined to believe some of the
kind things which Billy Gibson, his man-
ager, ha3 been saying about him.

At any rate, in sending Benjamin out
this way and letting him go up against

boy of Anderson s class, convinces
one that they are not going to inflate
Joe's record by picking a lot of lemons
and set-u- ps for him to topple over.

Scholastic Heeling Called
William T. Fletcher, president of the

Portland Interscholastic league, has no
tified all the directors of the circuit
that' there will be a meeting Wednesday
afternoon in the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club. The gathering will be
called to order at 4 :15 o'clock and the
principal form of business will be the
adoption or rejection of the basketball'
schedule drawn up by the various
coaches last month.

The 1919-2- 0 opening is proposed lot
next Monday afternoon with Hill Mil-
itary acadomy battling James John high.
At the meeting Wednesday officials for
the games will be selected as will the
floors on which the contests are to be
staged.

ness manager. Notwithstanding thismessage, a report from Los Angeles,
Where Ruth Is visiting, said "that Man- -

- -
agef Miller Huggins ef the Yankees

, fcad actually si gnd he big slugger.
The anger of Bostoa baseball fans

.knew no bounds today. "Babe" was
the Idol here th (greatest star ever
known to Boston, where baseball he-
roes and pennants ana things hav be-
come chronic.

Ruth drew capacity crowds. Some
; went so far as to predict that the sale
- of Ruth foreshadowed the sale ot the
- .' Red Sex club Itself. Several of the
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LEARN ADVERTISING

JOIN SEAL
BALL CLUB

Outfielder Will Go to. San Fran-

cisco in Three-Corner- ed Deal

With Detroit Tigers.

By Oeonre Berts
FRANK WALKER ofOUTFIELDER will ro to the San

Francisco Seals In a three cornered deal
according to an announcement mad by
Walter McCredie, th Portland man-
ager.

Frank Navin, owner of the Detroit
club, made the Beavers an offer for
Walker, expressing a desire to send the
outfielder to San Francisco la order to
secure an option on a certain player of
the Seal club. McCredie wired his will-
ingness to part with Walker for an-

other player and it is likely that the
dear will go through.
TIGERS WAST KAMM

"Until the deal Is closed, McCredie re-

fuses to give out the name of the play-
er he' wants. It Is understood that the
player is a twlrler of great ability.

Third Baseman Kamm of the Seals
Is said to be the player that Navin is
dealrous of securing for 1921. Kamm is
expected to be one of the tars of the
Coast learue this season.

Judge McCredie, owner of the Port-
land team, will attempt to secure a
training site for the Beavers while In
San Francisco this week. We have
received no offers from California towns
as yet," said Manager Mac. "but I think
they will come thick and fast within
the next week. '

"Should the league directors decide to
open the season March 28; It will mean
that the teams will go into training
during the latter part of February."
OAKS GET CATCHER

The Oakland club has traded Out-
fielder Ellly Lee to the Omaha club
for Catcher Spellman. This completes
Howard's staff, as Honus Mitse and Gro-v- er

Land have signed up for the 1920
season.

National Has No Candidate
New York. Jan. . (L N. S.) The Na

tlonal league has no particular candt
date to suggest for Garry Herrman's po
sition as chairman of the National com'
uiiooiuui

This was made plain today by Presi-
dent John A. Heydler, prior to his de
parture for Cincinnati to attend the an
nual meeting of the commission on
Thursday.

Polo Circuit Is Formed
California is to have a regular polo

circuit during the winter and spring.
It will open at Del Monte January 31
and continue to February 10. Then
Santa Barbara, Colorado and other cen-
ters will stage contests with the series
ending at Del Monte March 21 to April
15. The games will attract many crack
players from clubs of this country and
England.

New Featuff s Added
Amateur Athletic union swimming pro-

gram Includes 26 new features In addi-
tion to 36 competitions slated. Natators
connected with prominent clubs will be
seen in action while women experts
Will B Ian ahnw thlp nrnmrmam In

I specialties. The events are distributed
J throughout clubs of the country.

the place of the match ; and If Carpen-
tier is as anxious- - to fight Dempsey as
he leads us, to believe, he will doubtless
give In to Dempsey's dictates beforelosing a match.

"Even if it Is true that Cochran, the
London-promoter- , has Carpentier signedup for his next fight, it is doubtless just
as true that when Cochran signed Car-
pentier he signed him in the belief thatDempsey would be his next opponent.
When Cochran finds that he cannot get
Dempsey for a London match, he wUl,
fh all likelihood release Carpentier from
his agreement and tell the Frenchman
to fight wherever the best terms are of-
fered. v

"Coffroth. according to the dispatch,
has offered $400,000 for the fight, and itis .not probable that Cochran will see fitto go above this figure. Dempsey andKearns have already accepted, and I
would not be surprise; to learn soon thatCarpentier has likewise agreed to fight
under Coffroth's promotion."

The Prosperity of 1920

Rests With You
TO SAVE or not to save i

t is the question entering
into prosperity which you
ydurself must decide.

If you DO save then you'll de-

sire , andi require one of those
: Northwestern , National SAV-
INGS ACCOUNTS.

" ' Liberal Iatereit

The Northwestern
Rational Bank

Northwestern' Bank Bldg. '

, Portland, Or.

J

Wealth and
Health

former doesn'tTHE as much con-

sideration as the latter.

Therefore, in your good

NAVAL ACADEMY has raised boxing
sport. 4uel fcouts will be

held with University of Pennsylvania
exponents of the manly art this year.

London. Jan. t. Blink" McCloskey,
the .one-eye- d American fighter, who is
as old as '"Kid" McCoy, will meet
Georges Carpentier at Bordeaux. Janu-
ary 10..

Syracuse, N. Y.. Jan.". (I. N. S.)
Marty. Cross was disqetalifled in the
eighth, .round; of his bout with Young
Ftocher last night by Referee Lewis for
falling to show, lignUng tactic. ;

Philadelphia Pa., Jan. (L N. 8.)
Jack-Snmrke-

y had the better or .ratsy
Wallace In a six-rou- nd bout last night.

- -

' - T..- - XT "V Ton C It HI SLY

Bud Christiano of Buffalo beat WUlle
Ames of Akron in 10 rounds laat nignt
"Willie Devore of Akron outpointed Patsy
Scanlon of Pittsburg in 10 rounds.

Portland, Maine, Jan. (U. P.) Al
Schubert of New Bedford, Mass., and
Dick Loadman of Lockport, N. fought
a fast "double six round" bout to a draw
here last night

newspapers came out with editorials
condemning the aale h.

However, several expert baseball
men, like Fred Tenney and Hugh
Duffy, said the sale was a good thing
for the Red Sox, as the money used
for one player alone could be turned
to the development of the club as a
whole.

FAMOUS SLUGGER SEEKS
PART OF PURCHASE PRICE

T OS ' ANGELES, Jan. 6. (L N. &)
X George ("Babe") Ruth has signed
no contract with Miller Huggins, rep
resentative of the New York Americans,
the team reported to have purchased
the champion home run batsman of the
Boston American league club. Ruth
has a verbal agreement whereby he will
sign as soon as certain phases of the
deal are adjusted to the Babe's satis-
faction, which means as soon as he is
given a cut of the total consideration.

This was Ruth's personal statement
to the International News Service here
early today. ... .

"I saw Huggins late yesterday and
he outlined the proposition to me and
I outlined mine to him," said Ruth to-da- g.

"I .told him frankly that I
thought I was entitled to part of the
Rale price, which I understand yas
(120,000. After considerable conversa-
tion we entered into a verbal agree-
ment on certain , things. What these
are I cannot yet say.

"I am well satisfied with the sale. I
can play just as good baseball 'for the
Yanks as I ever did for the Boston
club, and of course, that is what I will
do. However, the deal has upset my
plans. I may be forced to make a trip
East room.

"What part of the sale price will
you ask 7 Ruth waa asked.

TKat I cannot say,' ho' replied, "but
I am entitled to a share, don't you think
so?' ' ,

Ruth has . been wintering here since
the close of the baseball season.
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. "' By Bd W. Smith
CHICAGO, Jan. . (L.N. S.) Georgesw carpentier absolutely declines to

come to this country- - This refusal cov-
ers both an exhibition tour as well asatrip that might have for its main ob--
Jeet. a battle for the championship of
tne world with Jack Dempsey.

This is the substance ef a- - letter just
received from Nate Lewis of Chicago,
who Know In London with a pair of
American boxers. Pal Moore and Johnny.
uruiitns. just before writing the letter, Lewis had had a long conference
wim carpentier and his manager. IJen
camps, and received the Information firstnana from the two Frenchmen.
REFUSES TO LISTEK '

Lewis went abroad with a commission
from Domlnlck Tortorich of New Or-
leans,

I
to secure the services' of the

Faiisan ftghter if such a thing were
possible. He carried letters of authority I
permitting him to meet any and all bids
for. Carnentier's .services and to sign
Georges if such a, thing were at all with'
In reason. Nate 'failed utterly because
the French star and his manager wily
nui- - iisien 10 any proposition mat cans
for them leaving Europe now or at any
time in the future.

"Carpentier's contracts call for him .to
cover music halls and like places right
up to the first of May," writes Nate
"and from the eagerness with which the
managers and promoters are going after
him it Is probable he will continue his
tour right through the summer. ,

GATHERING IK COI2I
"This I did gather from what Uttle

they said of a Dempeey match : They
will not be ready to make such a con
test for at least a year so juicy is the
picking for them in all sections of Eu
rope where blng is known. They were
merely poute-lo-- me when I submitted
Tortorlch's proposition to them, listen-
ing attentatively but without enthusiasm.
So with many apologies and shrugs of
the shoulder I was allowed to go out
and cool off. They rather took my
breath away with what they said, but
I have found since that everything they
said was the truth. Wlllard's circus
trip' was supposed to have set a mark
for a fighter's exhibition tour, but It
was nothing to the way Georges is gath
ering in the shekels.

"Doubtless Carpentier will fight Demp-se-y

soinetime. You can bet something
it will be in Europe, however, or not at
all. Every Yankee over her gets the
same impression Carpentier is a much
bigger man in Europe than Dempsey is
In America, and this tells the whole
story of the present negotiations."

TSE; South. Parkway basketball
will meet the Silent Five quin-

tet in the first game ot the 1919-2- 0 sea
son, and the .contest, will be staged
Wednesday night in the B'nai B'ritb
building. Goldstone, the amaltest mem-
ber of the "Winged S" squad, will .play
forward, as will Meyer Dublnsky. The
guards will be Captain Halter and Un-kell- s.

with Abe Popick as center. The
team averages 140 pounds and is out to
meet all comers for the 131S-2- 0 cham-
pionship of Oregon. A preliminary
game between the B'nal B'rith Juniors
and either Holladay or Buckman will
start at 7 :30. o'clock.

Representatives of the various teams
in the Portland Basketball league will
meet tonight in the Multnomah Guard
club rooms. Chamber of Commerce build
ing, to arrange a schedule. The open-
ing of the campaign is listed for next
Monday night between the Swastikas
and the' Silent Five delegation. The
meeting will be called to order by Presi-
dent P. W. Lee at 7 :45 o'clock.

Manager Al Hartman does, not claim
the Southwestern Washington basketball
title as yet, for his Standifer Shipbuild-
ers, but before the 1919-2- 0 season is comp-

leted-he expects to belt the top of the
heap. To date his proteges nave oeen
sent asralnst. the Marooa. F, Sili-erto-

Vancouver American Legion and Penin-
sula Park, and now he wants to tangle
with any Portland quintet available. He
can be reached by wj-itin-

g In care of the
Standifer shipyards, Vancouver, wasnn
or by calling Woodlawn 5680. On the
team be has. besides hlmueir, Jyie tg- -
bee, Ed Duback Ray Palmer, Bert
Campbell and Eddie Johnson.

The score of the Y. M. C A. Junlors- -
Dunlway Park Midgets basketball game
Monday night sounds more like a base
ball count than of a hoop match. When
the first half ended the score stood 2

to 1 in favor of the Park squad, and the
final mark read: Y. M. C. A. 7, Park

Schwartx, Unkells and Splvak each
made two points for the Midgets, while
Wbstergren . at guard registered five
counters for the winners and Gunther
made (no otner two.

Stan Is Said to Be
-- Out for 'Comeback'

Stanislaus Zbysako, elder "brother of
Wladek Zbyszko, and reputed to be one
of the greatest wrestlers of his day, is
Bald to be preparing to come back.
Stanislaus has been performing credit
ably in Petrograd. and is said to have
gained much popularity by his defeats
of Aberg Luvitch and several other
headliners. He Is the original member
of the Zbyssko wrestling family, and
during his beydey in this country was
one of the most sensational men en the
mat. The only man here who could
consistently defeat Stanislaus was the
old master. Frank vQotch.

Ross Vlns Antipodes Title
Sydney, Australia, Jan., . TJ. P.

Norman Ross, the American swimming
champion, won the Australian 220-ya-rd

swimming championship here yesterday!
spencer ana usterteter. tne American bi
cycle team, won the six-da- y pike race.

. P. V. to Play Leaion Five .

Pacific University, Tomcat Grove, Jan.
. Coach Day will; give- - the basketball

squad several days of . hard, work this
weak In preparation for their first game
with the Vancouver post ot the Amer
ican Lesion, January 16,

. She'U improve , ."
'

-
- Fn tb ' IxnterUl Coarterearnal
l thjlnk the boss wants to retain me.

aeciarea we oionae srenog.
Bought you -- some flowers?",

me a dictionary.

Coffroth May Get Big Fight
He Stands Well With Jack

Offen an Extension Course

IN PRACTICAL ADVERTISING

resolutions for 192Q con-

clude to adopt the store of
"Dependable Drugs" as
your helpmate to health.

III itsftriTy h F

422 Ores
5 Under Persona) Direction ofg ' - - " ' ' '

1 CHAS Presld of the Couche Ai-- SUUi-all-
,

IT 0, vertistng Service, Inc., one of
'S the largest advertising; agencies in .the west; .

:., Second term opens tonhsht
5, , Enrollment Closest Thurs., Jan. IS

f4 ITLC- - MfOCK
l I f

ia:.t!;tBB!iUllilllilW1l'liJUmMiL,

We Never Clote

PORTLAND ORl.
PHONE, MAIN 7211.

Portland, Oregon

Men's Coats bp
$33.00 to $45.00
S10.50 to $18.50

Owinr to the treat demand for trafned Advertising men and women.;
rs 'a' number

'
of first-ter- m "students have, already secured; advertising Es positions. ' . ,

KIRK'S MILITARY SHOP
94 Thifd Street

Ocas meU Tuesday and Friday evening from .
7tl8 to 8:30 o'clock Fees are SI 0.00 per term of "
12 weksBUiree term complete the course. . SpeV
cial instruction will be given-- betinAinf student.

EXCEPTIONAL

Values in
ShepUned Overcoats
SheeoUned Coat.

By Bob
Bobby Evans, local fight bus;, 'who

is probably aa well posted on the
boxing game as the average fan, is
firmly of the opinion that Jimmy
Coffroth, the San Francisco pro-
moter, will land the Dempaey-Car-pentl- er

match, and that it will be
held at TIa Juana, Lower California,
as indicated in a dispatch from Los
Angeles Monday.

"Coffroth made Jack Dempsey and
likewise made Jack Kearns. his man-
ager." says "Diamond Bobby." "and
either Dempsey or Kearns feels morally
indebted to Coffroth and will go a long
way toward cooperating with him.

"Dempsey . is recognised champion of
the world, and, as such, ts the main
drawing card and the one who will have
the most to say regarding the terms and

mm
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EE TUITION AND TEXT BOOKS
5 PAID BY THE
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Dress Rain Coats , $19.50 to $25.00
Leather Coat $27.50 to $35.00
Pavid Mackinaws, excellent material . . . $9.50 to $14.50
O. D. Blankets up to $9.50 Aluminum Mess Kits $3.25
Steamer Blankets to $7,50 Boys' CordutSjr Knlck-Ladie- s'

Cape, all wool, ers ........... . $3.35
at. . . $2.00 to S10.00 Sweaters . . . .$2 to $8.50

Sofa Pillows. U. S. Helmets, wool ..v.. $2.00 J
. materials .......$1.50 Socks . ... . .20clto 80c
. Sheeplined Mocca- - Canteens . . : .50c to $1.50

sins ......... . $1.85 Boys Breeches . i, .$2.25
Double White Wool Blankets ..'.: i, . U. $10.00 v
Double Blankets '. . .$3.00 and $3.50 -

Hall Trees. Smoking Tables, Sconces, Placques, Bras
; Lamps and Lanterns, Meat Choppefs, Etc.Jtc; tr, --i

1 We invite yeW inpectiol- - not required to fmrebaae.'j ' ft
Telephone Main 4215 7, !

; ! Write lor Prieea

CSS?".! " H i ; I I m l
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VULCANIZING SCHOOL;
Leaio to REPAIR. REBUILD and RETREAD both fabric and cord

casings. Complete course expert lnstrucrlon
, .on modern, equipment. , ' i"N ' "

' High cost of tires and Increned use o'f the auto , "
,. mobile make the vulcanizing trade attractive.

; This School cooperates -- with tne state In provldlnf. financial tii
, . to returned service men. . , ,f

For complete information address .

'
" ''- ' ROOM 416, DIVISION A, . - -

PORTLAND.. Y. M. C A. AOTOMOTIVE SCHOOLS


